
hie sheep In all time and In all lands 
by name, and he ncer forgets. More 
than that, he knows the exact physi
cal, mental and spiritual condition of 
each and he knows the circumstances 
of each. And am known of mine— 
"And mitfe own know me."—R. V. To 
know Jesus Christ Is to have yielded 
fully to Him and to have by faith 
received Him as a personal Saviour. 
Sheep come to know their shepherd 
by his voice, and they obey his calls, 
but they flee from the voice of stran- 

Commentary.—I. Christ the door of ?.ers’ 15‘ Bven as the PatlKT knoweth 
the fold (vs. 1-10). 1-0. "Verily," re- -if; a?d know the Father <R- V.)—
ttttttSET connected

Mlhat8 tt2eX7rn- tT -t,Puafn^eceendex,°LV- b’eVe^îSEES • srtsrssrssTaiïtiï.etcrnalhave protected him, were thieves and 16. Other sheep ............... not of tills
°b“re „ 'l bey ™ere like those who fold—Without douht Jesus here meant 

, » c lm*1, °,ver tbe ”al1 ot a Eheep- that he had followers among the Gen-
fo d lnlury to s}*eeP and their tiles. These were far from the Jewish
22» f le pastern sheepfold was a to the good Shepherd. Tills statement 
pace enclosed by a stone wall, the would not be pleasing to the Pharisees, 
greater part of which was open to the to whom Jesus was speaking. They 

» —î* e a.part was covered by a could not conceive how any outside of
oof. The entrance had a solid door the pale of Judaism could be of suffl- 

* J*6 securely fastened. It clent value to claim the notice of the
J**!8.«he shepherds right to be admit- Almighty. This would be a stunning 
~fd me fold by the porter, who had blow to pharasaic pride. Them also 

Ul® d°°r. The sheep recog- i must bring—He had spoken of lay- 
mzed the voice of the shepherd, and ing down his life for the sheep. This 

l° ow him. This figure he would do for all races and condt- 
needed further explanation, and Jesus tions of men. They shall hear my 
proceeded to make hiu teaching clear, voice—The Gentiles would know the 

T. I am the door of the eheep— voice of the good Shepherd as well as 
Aa the slieepfold stands for protection would the Jews. They shall become 
—under the care of a considerate keep- one flock, one shepherd (R. V.)—The 
•r, so the entrance Into that condition wall of separation between Jews and 
le (lirist himself. There Is no salvar Gentiles would be broken down. All 
don outside of him. Through Christ Christians now are In one spirit, but 
the believer enters Into a state of they will be one In a richer and deeper 
grace In which he Is free from con- sense when all misunderstandings 
demnatlon and to consciously saved, shall have been swept away and we 
There to no other way by which one shall know as we are known. 17. 
may enter the fold of God. Good works, Therefore doth my Father love me— 
good resolutions, or forms of religion The Father loved the Son, but he also 
will not afford an entrance Into a state loved the world enough to give his Son 
of salvation. 8. thieves and robbers— to save mankind. Tile ground for the 
Jesus used the expression, “All that Father s love for his Son to here 
ever came before me," to Include, not stated to be the Son’s dying for the 
the prophets who foretold his coming world. 18. No man taketh It from 
and mission, but the Jewish leaders me—Jesus here makes a clear declara- 
who had taught the leaders wrong doc- tion of his power over his own life, 
trines, the traditions of men, and had No one could take it from him without 
bound heavy burdens upon them. They his consent. Ho could lay It down 
were not true shepherds, for they and he could take It up again at will, 
plundered the Hock Instead of caring This commandment—To die and rise 
for them, the eheep did not hear them again. From my Father (R. V.)—The 
—These false leaders did not speak Intimate relations of the Son to the 
with an authority that won the confi- Father Is here shown, as also the 
dence of the people The "thieves and Son’s obedience to the Father's word, 
robbers are contrasted to Christ Questions.—Who are represented by
the door. ' 9. it any man enter In— those who climb up some other way 

There Is admittance for all who will Into the sheepfold? What is said of 
enter the fold through Christ the door, the mutual knowledge of the shepherd 
he shall be saved—He shall be free and the sheep? What is Implied by 
from condemnation, and shall have Jesus’ statement, "I am the door of 
power over pin. shall go In and out, the sheep’ ? Why docs Jesus call him- 
and find pasture—As the eheep are led self the good Shepherd? Draw the 
out through the door Into the rich contrast between the shepherd and the 
pastures, and are led in at night for hireling. What to meant by "other 
protection, so the followers of Jesus sheep"? What power had Jesus over 
ere afforded sustenance and security his life? 
for their souls. 10. the thief cometh.. 
to destroy—In Palestine there are still 
those who attempt to steal sheep from 
the shepherd. The Pharisees were self- 
centered. They desired wealth and 
honor. They wished to be considered 
eminently pious, while at heart they 
were thieves and robbers, might have 
life—-The motives of the Pharisees 
were in sharp contrast to those of 
Jesus. They would destroy the flock, 
but he would give life, spiritual life, 
abundantly—There is abounding spirit
ual life for those who enter the fold by 
Christ the door. It to not the will of 
God that any of his followers should 
be stinted and In want He provides 
on an abundant scale for all who will 
trustingly yield themselves to him. If 
we are emaciated and destitute, It Is 
because we are not willing to make 
proper use of Christ the door. The 
abundant life includes victory over sin 
and deliverance from it. The Lord 
said to His people of old. “If ye be 
willing and obedient, ye shall eat the 
good of the land" (Isa .1: 12). He In
tended that this should apply to the 
temporal affairs of the people of Ju
dah. but it had also Its spiritual ap
plication. Those who were called by 
hts name would have enjoyed great 
prosperity in material things, as also 
In spiritual. If they had cheerfully and 
fully obeyed the Lord. Jesus has made 
full provisions for tils followers, and 
they will have abundant spiritual life 
If thev arc "willing and obedient.'"

f
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TORONTO MARKETS.

CIGARETTESV 4 FARMERS* MARKET. 
Dairy Produce—

Butter, choice dairy.. „
Eggs, ret*-laid, doz...........
Cheese, lb.......................... ..

Do., fancy, lb........................
Dressed Poultry-

Turkeys. Ib................................
Fowl, lb....................................
Ducklings, lb............................
Chickens, lb............................

Fruits—
apples, Baldwins, bbl ..

Do., Spies, bbl....................
Do., Greenings, bbl...............3 t>0
Do.’ ll-Qt. bkt. .... 
Vegetables—

Beets, per bag 
Do., per peeK

Carrots, per bag................
Celery, per bunch................
Cauliflower, each................
Horseradish, lb........................
Leeks, bunch...........................
Lettuce, doz., bchs., .small .. 0 25 

Do., doz. fcchs., large .... 0 40 
Onions, bundle 
* Do.. 11-cjt. bkt.

.toes, per bag..................... 3 Ot)
Irish cobbler, per bag 0 00

bunch

a .. $0 42 
.. 0 40

0 00 0 30
0 Ui) 0 35

0 33 0 35 
« 27... 023 

OM'
y
.S

<ïtie Mending 
is ejcceptùmal

.. 400 6 0®
♦; «xi3 00

is
V 75

0 <v
. .. 0G5

0 00
.. .. ow till

.. 3 25
150 till

0 20o n 5Do Dairy Cows Pay On Dear Land ? 0 10 3*0

«
60

0 05
0 00

Do 8 00
Potat,

Do., irisa cod 
Do., per peck 

Radishes, per 
Sage, bunch .
Savory, bunch 
Turnips, bag 

Do., per pock ... .
SUGAR MARKET. 

Another advance of twenty ce 
100 lbs. has taken place In refined 
this marking an advance o 
in the past week.

Wholesalers 
sugars. Toron 
Royal Acadia.
Until

r.u
oo

They Do When They Are Given a Reasonable Chance—Our Expert
Tells How to Do It.

OKI
0 00
0 (6
0 05

»
... 0 00(BY PROFESSOR R. H. DEAN).

While It la admitted that for the 
man with rough pasture land the 
dairy cow la one of the most econoim. 
cal animal producers of human food 
that a farmer can own, soma nave 
doubted her ability to makj profit 
on high-priced land. These djvhiers 
argue that the returns from dairying 
on soil suitable for market gardening 
and located near a g led market or 
convenient for shlpplig, are no; to 
be compared with the returns 1'rom 
growing vegetables, small fruits, etc. 
Tills is doubtless true so far as gross 
returns are concerned, but the op
erating expenses tor truck farming 
are so heavy add the cost ot fertil
izers to such that these two Items eat 
a large hole In the money received 
for’ vegetables and fruits. On re
stricted areas of land, say from 6 to 
295 acres, and where natural and mar. 
ketlng conditions are favor -ble, wt 
may admit that truck farming is like
ly to be more profitable than dairy 
farming in Canada, largely for the 
reason that Canadian dairymen Hnd 
It difficult to get away from the Idea 
that a cow requires a considerable 
area of land to roam over In order 
to produce milk economically. In 
tills respect our farmers have much 
to learn from Europeau dairymen, 
who seem to have solved the problem 
of keeping cows on small farms. In 
many of these countries the standard 
is one cow per acre, and very little 
feed Is purchased, except concen
trates. The probabilities are that 
the chief factor in Canada which 
prevents intensive dairy farming is 
labor, but with Improved machinery 
we ought to be able to solve this 
problem as satisfactorily as the Euro
pean farmer has done.

the following, where land Is to be 
pastured two or more years: 
clover, 6 lbs.; asllke, 3 lbs.; orchard 
grass, 3 lbs.; meadow fescue 3 lbs.; 
timothy, 3 lbs. " *

Pasture Is likely to be short In 1917 
on account of the very dry season 
of last year, which burnt the new 
and old seeding and because the

And this, Mr. Scott explained, 
would bring a mighty serious prob
lem to the door ot the Ontario dalry- 

The western provinces were 
producing enough butter for their own 
uses and had become exporters. Due 
to the tact that their butter was grad
ed and was superior to the general 
run of Ontario 'butter. It would beat 
ours In our own home markets. And, 
of course, It would lead In foreign 
markets also. Therefore, when the 
demand falls off after the war, and 
with Canadian markets being sup. 
plied by new competitors the only 
solution of the Ontario blitter trade 
will be the manufacture of butter of- 
the finest quality, properly graded, 
and suitably guaranteed.

The first, Mr. Scott pointed out. 
began with the farmer himself. Un. 
less cream of the proper quality was 
sent to the creamery, butter ot the 
finest quality certainly could not be 
manufactured.

Red nts per
n-iineti
f 40 cents witliman.

quote on Canadian refin' d 
to delivery, as follows: 

a, granulated .. 100 1 be.
i^anuc, granulated ................. 100 lbs. Y 94
Redptilh, granulated............... liKi lbs. 7 ;*4
St. Lawrence, granulated .. 100 lbs. 7 *1
Dominion granulated.............. 100 lbs. 7 84

j No. 1 yellow...............................100 lbs. 7 54
I Dark yellow .................................. 100 lbs. 7 34
, 10-lb. bags, 15c over granulated bags. 

20-lb bags, 10e over granulated bags. 
Two and five-pound cartons, 30c cv**r 

granulated bags.
MEATS—WHOLESALE.

Beef, forequarters, cwt. .. $1400
i-#o„ mnuquartvi d............... 16 (Kl

Carcases, choice...................... 16 00
Dc., common........................... 11 50

Veal, common, cwt.......................0 60
Do., medium .. .
Do., prime 

Heavy hogs 
Shop hogs ...
Abattoir hogs 

Do., light ..
Lambs lb 

Do..

$7 94

crops
were ea-ten much closer than usual 
in the fall, which is not a favorable 
condition for satisfactory wintering. 
This means a slow start and late 
grass next spring, unless the weather 
conditions are extremely favorable.

In such «cases it would be good 
policy to sow one of the annual pas
ture crops recommended, such as, 
one and a half bushels of oats, thir
ty pounds of Early Amber sugar 
cane and seven pounds of red clover 
seed per acre; or, the one-one-one 
mixture of oats, barley and wheat, 
with six to eight pounds’of red clo
ver seed added.

Peas and oats, or vetches and oats, 
or alfalfa may be cut for a soiling 
crop but the labor of cutting and 
hauling green «crops for cows makes 
these rather expensive cow-feed. It 
is a good plan to sow at least a small 
piece of land to some soiling crop 
for emergencies, and, if not needed, 
it may be cured as hay. A dairy 
farmer seldom has too much hay, as 
cows are able to consume enormous 
quantities, if not getting sufficient 
roughage in other forms of feed.

$15 DO
IX 61 
17 60 
17 61 
11 60 
13 60 
29 w
16 51 
20 til 
20 50
17 •»

.. 13 00
... 18 60 

.. .. 14 50 
. ... ID 00 
.. .. 19 50 
.. .. 15 00

.. 0 21
.... 1100 1400

TORONTO CATTLE MARKETS.

0 33
Spring............

FOOLING HURTS INDUSTRY.
At the same time, Mr. Scott was 

not Inclined to blame the dairyman 
tor present conditions. Rather he 
blamed the system of buying cream 
by pooling methods. Wheh a man 
realized that l.is good cream was 
mixed with poorer grades and all paid 
lor alike, lie was rather Inclined to 
bellevj a rrenr.ium was belag placed 
upon careiessnase. “The system 
brings the best down to (lie average 
and raises the poorest to the aver
age,’" said the speaker, "It Is a kind 
of socialistic system which Is not 
popular with our good farmers who 
do produce cream of a high quality."

In order to commence preparatory 
work leading to the grading and stan
dardization of our butter, Mr. Scott 
was given a commission to study the 
conditions of butter being shipped 
from our creameries and to assist 
tile creamery men in improving the 
quality. He found that 67 per cent, 
ot butter inspected by him graded 
No. 1 and 41 per cent. No. 2. The 
June 'butter was excellent, but after 
that when the “hot weather goods" 
began to arrive, not half was No. 1. 
On the other hand, certain creamer
ies shipped nothing but first class 
butter In every season.

IMPROVE MARKETING CONDI
TIONS.

"The system of marketing butter 
might be greatly improved,” said 
Mr. Scott. “An organized system of 
co-operative marketing might be in. 
troduced with great benefit to the 
trade—an official organization of 
buyers and sellers representing both 

nds of tliotmde, with the object in 
lew oUaerfngtor butter on a basis

Export cattle, choice .. .. 1100
*9 50 
8 40

11 f;0
ll M lDutcaur cuniv, ciioicti . 

do. do. medium .. . 
do. c«o. common ..

Butchers cows, choice .. .. 9 50 
do. do. medium 
<lo. do. cannera ... 
do. bulls

Feeding steers......................
Stockers, choice.................

Milkers, choice, each .
Springers............................
Sheer*, ewes....................
Bucks and culls.............
Lambs ...............................
Hogs, fed anti watered 
Calves ..................................

V 75

11 «0
8 5«l
fi fill

W 75 
ll> 36
9 35 
f 6(1

3tt> IW 
«0 «D 
111*9 
9 60 

15 35

7 50
.. 6 25

6 40
9 50
7 60

■ 52$
::.Ï8

88.. io oePROVIDE SUMMER SILAGE.PRACTICAL SURVEY.
Topic.'—Christianity Portrayed.
I. Embracing full redemption for 

man.
II. Revealing atonement tliroucn 

Christ

15 no
We have frequently referred to the 

fact that one of the best insurance 
policies a dairy farmer can carry is 
a summer silo filled with good corn 
silage. If it is not needed this year, 
it may be carried over for the next 
year, or for several years, and will be 
ready whenever needed to help out 
short Teed, summer or winter.

Where corn can 'be grown success
fully, as it can in practically all pans 
of old Ontario,

OTHER MARKETS.
WINNIPEG GRAIN EXHANGH 

Open. High. Low.
.... 193% 195% 1 93%
.. .. 0 65 0 651» 0 64% 0 €5%
. .. 158% 160% 16$8 3«*j%

... 0 65% 0 67% 0 65% 0 67%
. .. 0 65 0 65% 0 64% V 65%
. .. 0 58% 0 69% 0 58% 0 69%

Wheat—

B5Oct...................
Oats—

S3?
°ftai- " ■

May .....................  2 72% 2 74 7 7314 Î 71
Ml.NNKAI’oi.lS 'cRAIN MARKET*'

I. Embracing full redemption for 
We have here a precise state

ment of a definite historical situation. 
The time had come for Jesus to lead 
Ilia flock out of Uie theocracy which 
xvas destined to pass away. He re
cognized the sequel of that inevitable 
passing away of Judaism in the recent 
expulsion from the temple of the man 
whom he had healed of blindness, 
and also in the hostility of the rulers, 
of which he found himself the object. 
The Pharisees claimed to be th? tihen- 
words of Israel. r~ 
should be admitted to, or cast out of, 
the fold. They professed to be inter
preters of God’s truth anti with it to 
feed his flock. They had established 
an authority over the people which 
had no sanction in the divine law to 
enhance their own greatness at the 
cost of the opirltual welfare of the 
people, a course which involved their 
spiritual ruin. They had done this by 
evil methods by strategem, by hypoc
risy and greed. Selfishness had de
stroyed the very life of the nat-on. 
The officials had listened with sneers 
and in anger to Christ's ?r>sertions of 
union between himself and God, while 
they contemplated a step to put him 
out of their way and to shatter his 
claims. Jesus read their thoughts and 
answered them calmly with the con
sciousness that such an event would 
only point to his own voluntary eelf- 
sacrifice and rendec! him the special 
object of his Father s love. Jewish 
unbelief could not defeat his purpose 
to establish a kingdom into which 
should be admittei) Jews and Gentiles. 
Jesus represented himself in contrast 
with a type of character which he 
called “the thief." He contrasted the 
religious guidance of the Pharisees, a#) 
the shepherds of Israel, with that af
forded by himself in respect to loyal 
devotion and obedience. In the alle
gories of this lesson he laid down the 
relation which should obtain between 
himself and his people unto the end of

man.

ONE COW TO TEN ACRES.
In Ontario the average number of 

cows, in the Lest dairy counties, is 
about ten to one hundred acres of 
cleared land. This appears to be 
a large area land for the most eco
nomic results. However, we need 
to bear in mind that most Ontario 
dairy farmers are also "mixed" farm
ers—they keep a number of other 
kinds of live stock in addition to 
cows; they grow some grain or other 
crop for a cash crop, and have part 
of the farm in orchard, and vegetable 
crops, such as potatoes. In this way 
they endeavor to have something for

Ju
farmers who keep 

cows should grow an extra two or 
three acres of corn for each five or 
six cows that will he milking. A 
cheap slave sîi;> will preserve this 
crop in a sauuactor ;• manner. Ia 
this way the capital outlay is small, 
and the risks of short feed are therel 
by very much reduced. We need to 
bear in mind that cows without plen
ty of feed are a poor paying proposi
tion. A few good cows well-fed, pay 
much better than a larger number 

. 4l . ... , , improperly ,fed. While we believe
sale thav will be profitable in case that a man should carry all the cows 
one or more of the other crops fail, possible on his farm—good cows pre- 
The returns from the dairy are the feraibly, but poorer cows rather than 
surest of any, because there is al? empty stalls—it does not pay to stint 
ways a goad demand for dairy pro- the feed to a good milker, 
ducts at paying prices, no matter \ very good motto in feeding cows
what the .conditions of trade. Peo- is: Grow all you feed and feed all 
pie must have milk, butter and cheese you grow. Thus you save freight and 
regardless of the price. commission charges on bulky mater-

The only doubtful factor in the iai such as is the nature of most 
dairy business, assuming good cows feeds for cows. While it is advisable 
are kept, is that of feed. In a dry to purchase feed at times it is much 
season like that of 1916, many cows better to grow feed so far as possible 
were not properly fed, and • couse- on one’s own dairy farm, especially 
quently the milk flow was lessened the bulky feeds.
considerably below that of a normal Can the cow hold her own on high- 
year, although the high prices paid priced land? The writer thinks she 
for milk and its products stimulated can, if we have the right kind of 
farmers to feed as much as possible, cows and pay special attention to the 
particularly of hay, which was a good growing of the right kind of feed, 
crop. But hay is not a satisfactory With milk selling for around two 
supplement for dry pastures. A cow lollars a hundred pounds, butter at 
requires succulent feed to produce 40 to 45 cents a pound, and cheese 
milk in paying quantities. It is, at 24 to 25 cents a pound wholesale 
therefore, very important that dairy there is no reason why the cow 
farmers on high-priced land shall be should not continue to be. as in the 
prepared for off-seasons in grass pro- past the most profitable animal kept 
duction. So long as we remain wed- m the farm, 
ded to the pasturing idea for feeding 
cows in summer there are three 
things which need special attention.

Minneapolis.—Wheat—May, $1.98; July. 
$1.91 7-8; crush wheat. No. 1 hard. $2.11 t * 
$2.15; No. ] Northern. $2.04 to $2.06; No. 2 
Northern. 82.0«» to $3.06. Corn—No. S eyt- 
Northern, $2.00 to $2.06. Corn—No. 3 yei- 

v. $1.20 to $1.21. Oats-No. 3 whit-, 
G3 to 63 l-2c. Flour unchanged. Brun, 
$37.00 to $34.0».

lo\

LONDON WOOL SALES 
London.—The. offerings at the wool am 

unted to Ç.250 bales, 
but the demand 

les were et«;a.«iily 
Zealand ami Vie-

l>e finished to-rnor-

They decreed whoa
lion sales to-day amo 
It was a poor selection, 

s fair, and a!! «rod 
A ft*tv Ne 

'Arids sold 
lions Mill

abi

The auc

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.
Eart, Buffalo, Report.—Cattle, receipts 

200; active and steady.
Veals, receipts 400; active; $6 to $2»5t>. 

«s, receipts 6,000; slow: heavy $16 
to $15.90: mixed $15.60 to $15.75; york.-.s 
$15.58 to $15.65; lipht $13.25 to $15: pi*» 
$12.50 to $23; roughs $13.76 to $14; at:-u<« 
$11 to $12.

Sheep and lambs, receipts 1,800; 
lambs slow; other active; Lambs $12 
$15.00; yearlings $11 to $14.25; wethers $13 
to $12.75: ewes $G to $12; mixed sheep $li.T5 
to $12.25.

Ho

Of
“The system of marketing butter 

at present Is generally the following: 
The creamery sells to the dealer by 
telephone, or ships on consignment tu 
regular commission merchants. The 
butter is bought as good marketable 
butter and supposed to be of first 
quality unless otherwise mentioned. 
It is usually shipped in government re
frigerator cars during the not 
months. On arriving at the storage 
it is inspected. The buyer governs his 
inspection a good deal by the market. 
If the market has advanced since he 
bought its defects will be lightly pass, 
ed over. If the market, on the other 
hand, has declined, quality will take 
a large place from the buyer's view
point."

i y <o

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
Cattle, receipts 
Market firm.

Native beef cattle ...

sit...............
Hogs, receipts 21,000.
Market i-low, 5c to 10c higher.

ffâ.;, :r::: iig
» y:.: :.::.::;. ::.-:: ii$
Blew ................................................... 10 M
Hulk of aalcs............................ 15 tô

Sheep, receipts 19,090.
Market weal:.

Wet liera ...............
Lambs, native ..

IL uurat tlic Good Shepherd (vs. 
11-18). 11. I am the good shepherd — 
The figure is changed. I«Tom being 
the door, the way into the state of sal 
vation, Jesus becomes the shepherd 
of His followers with »U that is in
cluded in that relation. "The word 
translated good can not be adequately 
translated: it means beautiful, noble 
goou, as opptxsbu to touI, mean, wick
ed. It eimis

12.000.

... 925
rs an.I ftN’àcrs .. . 
and hviicrs .. ..

.. 7 15
C,I

15 3) '

88
up the chief attributes cf

Idea! perfection------ He is the good
Shepherd, who gives His life for the 
sheep, as opposed to the wicked thief 
who takes their lives to preserve his 
own. Thus in Christ is realized the 
Ideal Shepherd of the Old Testa
ment.’’—-Plummer. Giveth His life for 
the sheep—'The literal shepherd has 
been known to give up
defending his sheep from robbers; , _____ , _ . , ^ ,
Jesus, the good Shepherd, laid down | ^1?1C1‘ l)rGSeiue(l himse.f before the 
His life that lie might save the world i ole race of man and declared him- 
from spiritual and eternal death. 12. • able to deal with and meet the 
Hireling?—One who is hired. He has necds of ever>' individual, securing un» 
no interest in the flock further than ! ’v^u accept him as Fhepherd,
to put in h;o time and receive his I Per^oct safety and freedom with suffi- 
wages. It is nothing to him whether 1 cicnc>* in all things. His surpassing 
the she-op thrive and are safe or not. j goodness is shown in the provision he 
He does not own the sheep and cares j has made of all things necessary for 
much more for his own ease and cafe- | the salvation of Ills flock. As the good 
ty than for the welfare of the flock. ; Shepherd he thoroughly identifies 
The hireling shepherd repreeents the himself with the sheep. He rescues 
Pharisees who had no interest In the them from the great robber. He brings 
people further than to secure emolu- them to his fold, 
ment for themieclvefl. The wolf—
Whatever threatened the safety of Christ
the Qork to _ represented by the wolf. <lescrlbes thc forming of the Mf63lanic

I " -r1? "as ’ ’la,feV l!’r | flock anil Its departure from the thco- 
niyKelf first, lo. Ueeauee he Is an (Tatir told; the oeennd describes the 
hireling H e love for the eheep and [ life nf the' nock, when formed and led 
his rcsi’unsikility to h.s master arc 1
not 6trong enough to keep him at 
hie pcet of duty when danger threa
tens him and the flock. The hireling 
shepherd is oef little value in caring 
for sheep, and the hireling «shepherd t 
In the church dote not have any pro- TO 
per regard for the spiritual interests 
of hie flock, hut -his concern is for 
his own interests.

14. Know my sheep—The Oriental 
shepherd knows his sheep and calls 
them each by name. A I^ebanon ehep- 
hertt once said, "If you were to put 
a cloth over my eyes, and bring me 
any sheep and only let me put my 
hands on Its face, I could tell In a 
moment if It was mine or not.” The 
rood Shepherd known every one of proved his divine leadership over the It Is so e*ey to make a new «it?
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These facts cannot be too strongly 
emphasized. We must practise bet
ter methods all along the line. Cream 
must /ie paid for upon a quality basis; 
it is the only practicable way of en
couraging good practice and discour
aging poor practice. Butter must be 
properly manufactured, skilfully grad
ed and sold as directly as possible. In 
the days to come we must hold our 
home market and develop a large for. 
eign trade. And we can do this only 
on a quality basis. Every dairyman 
must take these facts to heart and 
act—now.

SOME NEWNESSES.

Our Butter Must Cretonnes for the Bungalow— 
Green to Bo in Favor.hie life in

MORE GRASS AND CLOVER 
PASTURE.

The Ontario farmer to too much 
given to the use of timothy and red 
clover only, when seeding his land. 
There are a great many mixtures of 
grasses and clovers much more suit
able for Ontario farms than tho old 
one of timothy and red clover.
Field Husbandry Department of the 
O. A. College recommends per acre

Be Graded Already the novelty shop 
ready tor summer and the woman wi- 
vislies to think that far ah«*ad will ft a 

h to occupy lier thoughts.

For the summer buniralow them are 
r.cw cretonnes—as shown in tint new 
round and oblong cushions, which aie 
in striped and (lowered designs ami

olorings. And for the sa rue pur- 
cotton crash piece* 

quo effects for 
.scrap baskets, uvi

s are ma’.; a,:
i,.«"I do not believe the butter market 

will hold at present prices," said Mr. 
John H. Scott, head of butter grad
ing work for Ontario, at the Wood- 
stock Dairymen’s Convention. "Sooner 
or later conditions will change; when 
prices will fall to normal or perhaps 

go lower."

l

The gay col
poso there are new 
in stencil and appll 
lows, novelty boxes, 
and thc lik«‘.

—The Canadian Countryman. i-L

hearts of men, nut by coming to walk 
with them, to toil, hunger and suffer 
with

along comes thc historian and tells us 
tnat It is all a myth, that the dates 
fixed by the Swiss chronicles on thc 
subject do not coincide with the dates 
of the historic events that were wpp- 
posed to be taking place In Austria at 
tbe same time and that earlier records 

Do you know who shot the apple on ! of Switzerland make no mention of the 
the head of tho little boy? Why, Wil- archer’s master shot.

The selfsame story Is told In the

WILLIAM TELL. In the “looking forward” v 
new tissue ginghait.* 
to tlie woman who 
sewing long In ;;«i- 

id cool, they ar* 
1 «Items ami nr« 

«11. (That î» a n- 
se days?) ’fllv'v 
iodcra.toly priced.

are some pleasing 
which will appeal 
plans her summer 
vance. Though sheer an 
printed In gingham 
said- to.wash Vv 
markable 
are a yar

IT. P.cveal n ; atonement through 
The first word picture hero

them and to give his life for 
them. The life which he yielded up 
for tbe ends of love was restored in 
ttrorTriiimphs of love. The taking up 
of his life was as much* in the divine 
plan as the laying it down. The con
cealed aid of heaven was at his bid
ding. Uut more than all this was the

The Story Was Old in Denmark 
Before the Swiss Borrowed It.

lent thc, 
and m

by the Mesriah, when the fold 
longer represented the ancient 
nant, but Messiah's salvation and that 
complete happiness which believers 
enjoy. At first God caused the porter 

open the door to the shepherd. 
When Chr"ét. came, he became the 
door of^a constant daily salvation. By 
him alone man has access to the Fath
er, the enjoyment of salvation and a 
title to heaven. To all who accept the 
atonement of Christ the provisions of 
God’s spiritual bounty are open. 
Christ’s coming actually brought the 
blessings of the divine life in reach of 
all. It was by no flash of splendor or 
miracle of external power that he

Oreon is to bo ono of the fashUmabl* 
cli.is for ,-:prlng. s6>.< «• uJ t., .uk 
ops, and is showing tin* xiiyest 

üports sllkH, taffetas, inessnlines, crépu» 
end chiffons to prove the assertion. It -a 
certainly a epring-like color, and thr.w» 
fabrics will make channi.ig gowns, 
blouses and Sports ^clothes.

no
Vi

liam Tell, of course! Everybody knows 
now f ell delivered Switzerland from Danish legends, two centuries before it 
the tyranny of Austria. At least every
body used to know. Unfortunately, 
for pure romance, the historian and

strength of his submission. The Jews 
were
strained itself. They regarded him as 
their victim. Jesus spoke of his pow
er to
obedience. He spoke not of power to 
avoid his sacrifice, but to make it. Hia 
majesty was apparent when he spoke 
of the complete mastery and control 
over his life. His life-service wns to 
be crowned by bis sacrificial death.— 
T. R. A.

Ignorant of the power that re crops out in the Swiss narrative, and 
turther Investigation shows 
was borrowed by the Danes, the orig-

bSrv"~

and tbe result has left us few heroea B
wan enough cloililng of romance to 
cover tnelr skeletons.

We have read Schiller’» beautiful 
açd Inspiring play, either In our col-

that it
Ajmong thf' smart new topcoat» 

good-looking models in wool g 
dine. One, with Ftitching for itH onlv 

imming, had two rounded tabs, button
ed down, while extended from the 
belt, while another model, equally eaiart 
was semi-fitted In bacic. gathered iii 
front and had a new belt which tied.

Judging from all the kinds on. 
there must be a new shoe fashion Tor 
women^reated each cay. One of the 
lattest tmntafoh. yes. boots Is the m-nrer

israjL'-asr »•

show how completo wag his
dii *1v

when King
dung sought to test the man's skill 
and nerve. In that remote atory It to 
related that Eigil concealed another ar
row in his bosom with which to kill

lege German coure, o, In translation. African hfstorton J°hD

Ni-

Why patch up an old quarrel Then
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